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We investigated the scale, slope and curvature properties of gully long profiles on Earth and Mars to ascertain
whether gullies on Mars are formed by alluvial and/or debris flow processes. During this investigation we also
compared generic slope profiles on Mars to those with gullies.
To perform these analyses we used digital elevation models (DEMs) for Earth, the majority of which were
derived from ∼ 1 m resolution LiDAR data from the UK’s NERC ARSF and the USA’s NSF NCALM. For Mars
we used a technique developed by Kreslavsky [1] to extract elevation data from pairs of RDR HiRISE images. We
successfully validated this technique by comparing its results to those from HiRISE DEMs made using automated
stereo photogrammetry techniques [2].
We found that gullies produced by debris flow have properties distinct from those formed by alluvial pro-
cesses on Earth. In general, debris flow gullies are less concave than alluvial gullies, have a basal concavity and
have higher slopes than alluvial gullies. We then compared our results from Earth to the gully profiles on Mars and
found that properties of gullies on Mars overlap those of both debris flow and alluvial gullies on Earth, however,
gullies on Mars are slightly more similar to terrestrial debris flow gullies. In addition gully long profiles on Mars
are distinct from generic slope profiles on Mars with some overlap – this shows that the gully forming process has
a marked morphological impact on martian slopes.
Our observed latitudinal patterns in gully formation are in agreement with previous investigations [3, 4],
with greater numbers of gullies found at∼40° and∼70° latitude north and south. In addition we found that gullies
at mid-latitudes are more densely packed and occur across whole slope sections (rather than isolated patches),
suggesting this region has preferential conditions for gully formation. Our morphological comparison with gullies
on Earth suggests that the formation process shifts from pure water flow at high latitudes to debris flow processes
at lower latitudes. We find more mature gully profiles on pole-facing slopes. These latitudinal and orientation
observations support the Costard [5] climate-based model for gully formation, rather than formation from an
underground aquifer.
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